
Open Position 

Ministry Director Central Asia  
 

Do you have a calling to bring the gospel into Central Asia? 
Trans World Radio (www.twr.org) has been building a fruitful ministry in Central Asia (CA) in the past 

two decades. Regional teams are established which produce daily radio programs in various languages. 

The programs are broadcast via radio, internet and mobile apps. The church is very young in these 

countries, therefore there is a great emphasis on Bible teaching and discipleship. 

The current Ministry Director will retire end of 2019 therefore we are looking for a new leader who has 

a vision to oversee and grow the ministry of TWR in Central Asia. We look for a missionary minded 

person with leadership qualities. Experience with the Central Asian culture and knowledge of the 

Russian and English language is a must. 

The daily management of the regional teams in CA is done by regional managers. 

Activities: 
- Coordinate and develop the TWR ministry in Central Asia 
- Coaching the local managers 
- Maintaining contacts with churches and missionary partner organizations in CA 
- Develop a vision to bring the Gospel in areas not yet reached in Central Asia by radio and digital 

media. 
- Maintain relationship with the worldwide network of TWR 
- Promoting the ministry among donors in Europe and the United States 

 

Transfer:  
The current Ministry Director will take an extensive period of time to transfer the work and contacts to 
the new Ministry Director.  
 

Requirements: 
- Experience in missions or similar activities, preferably in Central Asia. 

- Comprehensive knowledge of the Central Asian cultures. 

- Good knowledge about local church structures and the situation of Christians in this region. 

- Excellent knowledge of Russian and English 

- Graduated from university or professional training- 

- Willingness to travel 

- Solid knowledge of modern ways of communication and affinity to media 

- Identification with the mission and vision of TWR 

We offer: 
- Training and Coaching by the current leadership 

- Exciting tasks and responsibilities in an intercultural context with much scope to design the work 

- Opportunities to develop personally and professionally 

http://www.twr.org/
http://www.twr.org/


Location:  
Germany (Wetzlar), Netherlands (Barneveld) or a country in Central Asia. 
 

Application: 
Please send a letter with your motivation and your resume to Bernard Oosterhoff 
(boosterhoff@twr.org), International Director TWR CAMENA (Central Asia, Middle East and North 
Africa). For more information you can also call Bernard at +316 2681 1997 
 
 

mailto:boosterhoff@twr.org

